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Objective: The study described initial pharmacological treat-
ment of children in the United Kingdom diagnosed as having
ADHD and assessed predictors of medication persistence.

Methods: U.K. children ages 3–16 diagnosed as having
ADHD between 1994 and 2006were identified from primary
care practice data. Child characteristics, prescription pat-
terns, and initial medication prescribed were described over
the study period. The associations of child and clinical factors
with medication persistence (defined as initial treatment
length greater than six months) were estimated by using bi-
nomial regression.

Results: Of 2,878 children with an ADHD diagnosis, 46%
(N=1,314) received at least one prescription for ADHD
medication within two years of diagnosis. The mean initial
treatment length was 10.76.5 months. Only 35% (N=464) of
pharmacologically treated children had a treatment length

greater than six months after initial medication prescrip-
tion when the analysis used a 30-day grace period; 57%
were persistent in treatment when a less stringent 60-day
grace period was used. Children who were initially pre-
scribed long-acting methylphenidate were more likely
to persist in treatment than those prescribed standard
methylphenidate (risk ratio=1.2, 95% confidence interval=
1.1–1.4).

Conclusions: A large proportion of children who received
medication for ADHD in primary care did not continue in
initial treatment for more than six months. Few child or
clinical factors were associated with treatment persistence.
Epidemiological research about the effects of long-term
ADHD medication use should account for the observed
limited persistence in medication treatment.
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Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) affects 5%
of school-age childrenworldwide (1). In the United Kingdom,
the prevalence of ADHD as assessed by diagnostic criteria in
the general population is estimated at 3.6% for boys and .9%
for girls (2), and the annual prevalence of pharmacologically
treated ADHD among children ages six to 12 is .92% (3).
ADHD, characterized by core symptoms of hyperactivity,
impulsivity, and inattentiveness, is associated with academic
difficulties, poor social relationships, substance abuse, and
psychiatric comorbidities in childhood (4,5) and across the
life span (6).

Pharmacotherapy (primarily stimulant medication) is ef-
fective for the short-term reduction of ADHD symptoms (7)
and for the long-term reduction of poor outcomes associated
with ADHD (8). ADHD treatment guidelines suggest a combi-
nation of behavior therapy, parental training, and medication
use for as long as clinically effective (9). Medication adherence,
defined as the extent to which a person’s medication-taking
behavior (timing, dosing, and frequency) corresponds with

recommendations from a health care provider (10), has been
characterized as limited amongU.S. childrenwith ADHD (11).
Specifically, medication persistence, defined as the duration
of time from initiation to discontinuation of drug therapy (10),
has been estimated as less than six months for stimulants
(12–16). Given the chronic nature of ADHD, long-termADHD
treatment effectiveness may be complicated by poor medi-
cation adherence (17).

ADHD medication adherence is associated with child fac-
tors (such as age, gender, and disease severity) (18,19), parental
factors (such as parental beliefs about pharmacotherapy)
(17,20,21), and treatment factors (such as type, dosage, and side
effects) (12–16). In particular, once-daily long-acting formu-
lations have been consistently associated with longer treat-
ment duration and continuity compared with the standard
formulation (14–16,22).

Although ADHD diagnosis in the United Kingdom tends
to be reserved for more severely affected children (23), phar-
macological treatment of ADHD is initiated more cautiously
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than in North American populations (24). In the United
Kingdom, the incidence of pharmacologically treated ADHD
among children younger than 14 (3,25) and ADHD treatment
cessation among those ages 15 to 21 (26) have been described.
However, children of all ages (#18 years old) who have been
diagnosed as having ADHD have not been described in the
United Kingdom nor have treatment patterns for prescribed
medication for this group. Therefore, the aims of this
study were to describe initial pharmacological treatment
patterns among U.K. children with ADHD and to evaluate
independent predictors of persistence with initial ADHD
treatment.

METHODS

Study Population
This study was conducted with data (January 1, 1993, to June
30, 2008) from The Health Improvement Network (THIN) in
the United Kingdom. General practices that are part of THIN
maintain electronic patient records. Because the general prac-
titioner functions as a gatekeeper to the U.K. national health
care system, THIN captures longitudinal patient data about
general practice visits, prescriptions, and referrals to second-
ary care. Information about specialists and hospitalizations
(treatment outcomes and discharge reports) are included on
the basis of correspondence from other facilities and pro-
fessionals. The 2008 THIN data set describes 2.3 million pa-
tients actively registeredwith 386 general practices. The THIN
data set is obtained from4%of theU.K. population, and the age,
gender, and geographic distributions are similar to those in the
overall U.K. population (27).

The study population included all children ages three to
16 with an incident diagnosis of ADHD between January 1,
1994, and June 30, 2006. To ensure that the ADHDdiagnosis
did not reflect a diagnosis recorded upon registration in the
database, only individuals registered at least one year before
the initial ADHD diagnosis were included. Children were
excluded if they received an ADHDmedication prescription
in the year before diagnosis, had less than two years of
follow-up after diagnosis, or had less than one year of follow-
up after initial medication prescription. Patients were fol-
lowed from one year after registration to the patient’s 19th
birthday, the last data collection date, death date, or date of
transfer out of the practice, whichever was earliest.

THIN uses the Read clinical classification system. The
definition of ADHD in this study included any Read code
that refers specifically to ADHD, attention-deficit disorder,
or hyperkinetic disorder, in addition to two very common
ADHD-related codes (“reduced concentration” and “short
attention span”). These two codes were included to allow for
a more accurate assessment of the timing of initial diagnosis,
because preliminary analysis indicated that about 90% of
patients with these less definitive codes went on to receive
a more formal diagnosis within six months. [A list of Read
codes used to define ADHD is included in an online sup-
plement to this article.]

ADHD Medication and Treatment Course
All medications approved for ADHD treatment in the United
Kingdom during the study period were included (methyl-
phenidate [MPH], dexamphetamine, and atomoxetine). Chil-
drenwere considered pharmacologically treated if one ormore
prescriptions for ADHD medication were recorded within the
first two years after the initial diagnosis.

Two measures of persistence with ADHD medication
were described: initial treatment course duration; and for
children with more than one treatment course, the length of
gaps between treatment courses. Initial treatment course
duration was defined as the time from the initial medication
prescription date to the end of the treatment period of the
last ADHD medication prescription. For the primary analy-
sis, a 30-day grace period was used to determine treatment
periods, as in previous studies of ADHD treatment persis-
tence that used administrative data (13–15,22). For 82% of
the prescriptions that had values for daily dose and pre-
scription quantity, the number of days supplied by the pre-
scription was between 28 and 32 days. Therefore, missing
“days supplied” values were set to 30 days, which also is the
recommended prescription length for controlled drugs (such
as stimulant medication) in the United Kingdom (28).

On the basis of the initial treatment course duration, chil-
dren were classified as persistent (initial treatment course of
more than six months) or nonpersistent (initial treatment
course of six or fewer months). This six-month cut point was
chosen to allow sufficient time for medication use after an
effective dose was established. For children with more than
one treatment course, the proportion of children with gaps of
various lengths between treatment courses was calculated.

Category Definitions
Year of diagnosis was categorized as either before or after
2002, because prescribing practice (and medication persis-
tence) may have changed after the October 2000 publication
of the first U.K. guideline on the use of ADHD drugs (23).
Socioeconomic status was categorized by using the Town-
send index, which indicates deprivation by use of quintiles
from least to most deprived based on the each child’s home
postal code (29). Preexisting diagnosed psychiatric comor-
bidity was defined as the presence of at least one Read code
for anxiety, depression, or conduct disorder (including op-
positional defiance disorder) before the diagnosis date. To
assess psychiatric comorbidity as a predictor of treatment dis-
continuation, it was necessary that the diagnosis of comorbidity
occur temporally prior to the diagnosis date.

Evidence of specialist involvement was determined by
the source of the initial ADHD diagnosis records (for ex-
ample, specialist or hospital consultant) or the presence of
records for referrals made or consultant letters received on
the initial diagnosis date.

Analysis
Proportions and cross-tabulations were used to describe chil-
drenwith ADHD by gender, age at diagnosis, year of diagnosis,
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socioeconomic status quintile, preexisting psy-
chiatric comorbidity, and specialist contact on
the diagnosis date, stratified bywhether children
were treated pharmacologically. Chi square tests
were used to explore differences. Time from
diagnosis to pharmacological treatment, initial
medication type, and time between treatment
courses were also calculated for children who
received pharmacotherapy. Kaplan-Meier sur-
vival analysis was used to describe the initial
treatment course duration.

Persistence with medication treatment was
calculated by using a 30-day grace period, as
well as 60- and 90-day grace periods. Binomial
regression was used to evaluate independent
predictors of persistence with medication treat-
ment (initial treatment course greater than six
months or six months or less). Risk ratios (RRs)
and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were esti-
mated for the association between persistence
and child covariates (gender, age at diagnosis,
year of diagnosis, socioeconomic status, and
psychiatric comorbidities) and clinical covariates
(specialist contact on the diagnosis date, first
medication type, and time from diagnosis to
medication initiation). Analyses were conducted
with SAS, version 9.2.

The University of North Carolina Public
Health and Nursing Institutional Ethics Re-
view Board approved this study.

RESULTS

Study Group Characteristics
Table 1 presents data on sample characteristics.
Of 2,878 children identified with ADHD, 84%
were male. The gender distribution was stable
from 1994 to 2006. Approximately 50% of chil-
dren were diagnosed between the ages of 6.5
and 11.5 years (mean6SD age of diagnosis=9.16
3.3 years). The age at diagnosis increased over
the study period, from a mean of 6.661.9 years in 1995 to
10.063.2 years in 2006. About 75% of children were di-
agnosed between 2002 and 2006. Children were evenly
distributed between Townsend index quintiles. Preexisting
psychiatric comorbiditieswere not common (,2% for the entire
sample). Evidence of specialist contact on the day of diagnosis
was noted for 53% of children. When the definition of specialist
contact included evidence from the six months after diagnosis,
evidence of specialist contact was noted for over 74% (N=2,128).

Overall, the proportion of children with ADHD treated
with medication was 46%. The proportion of children ages
three to five was larger in the untreated group than in the
treated group (22% versus 9%).

Of children receiving pharmacological ADHD treatment,
94% (N=1,237) were initially treated with MPH, 2% (N=26)

with dexamphetamine, and 4% (N=51) with atomoxetine
over all years. Use of long-acting MPH formulations in-
creased from 14% of initial prescriptions in 2002 to 50% in
2006 (Figure 1). Atomoxetine use as an initial prescription
also increased, from 3% in 2004 to a high of 11% in 2005 (7%
in 2006).

Approximately 20% (N=258) of the pharmacologically
treated children were prescribed medication on the diagnosis
date, and a further 18% (N=234) were prescribed medication
within 30 days of the diagnosis. Most treatment was initiated
in the first year after diagnosis (87%, N=1,141).

Medication Persistence
The mean initial treatment course duration was 10.76.5
months.When a 30-day grace period was used, 70% (N=920)

TABLE 1. Characteristics of U.K. children diagnosed as having ADHD, by
pharmacological treatment status, 1994–2006

Variable

Total
(N=2,878)

Untreated
(N=1,564; 54%)

Treateda

(N=1,314; 46%)

pN % N % N %

Follow-up time
(M6SD years)

11.664.0 11.464.0 11.764.0 .07

Gender .25
Male 2,431 84 1,310 84 1,121 85
Female 447 15 254 17 193 15

Age group at
diagnosis (years)

,.001

3–5 468 16 347 22 121 9
6–9 1,319 46 675 43 644 49
10–14 959 33 457 29 502 38
15–16 132 5 85 5 47 4

Year of diagnosis .38
1994–2001 699 24 390 25 309 24
2002–2006 2,179 75 1,174 75 1,005 77

Socioeconomic status
(Townsend Index
quintile)b

.01

1 494 18 274 19 220 18
2 437 16 262 18 175 14
3 539 20 270 19 269 22
4 684 26 378 26 306 25
5 522 20 265 18 257 21

Psychiatric comorbidity
prior to ADHD diagnosisc

.41

Anxiety disorder 14 ,1 5 ,1 9 ,1
Depression disorder 12 ,1 7 ,1 5 ,1
Conduct disorder 10 ,1 4 ,1 6 ,1
No comorbidity 2,842 99 1,548 99 1,294 99

Specialist contact on
diagnosis dayd

No 1,522 53 757 48 765 58
Yes 1,356 47 807 52 549 42

a Children diagnosed as having ADHD with at least one prescription record for ADHD medi-
cation were considered treated.

b Based on the postal code of a patient’s home address; 1, least deprived; 5, most deprived
c Defined as the presence of an anxiety, depression, or conduct disorder Read code at least
once prior to the diagnosis date

d Evidence of specialist involvement was determined by the source of the initial ADHD diagnosis
records (for example, from a specialist or hospital consultant) or the presence of records for
referrals made or consultant letters received on the initial diagnosis date. Evidence of spe-
cialist contact was not required for a child to be diagnosed as having ADHD.
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of treated children remained onmedication treatment at one
month after the initialmedication prescription. At sixmonths,
35% (N=464) remained on medication treatment; the per-
centages were 27% (N=355) at nine months and 22% (N=289)
at 12 months (Figure 2). Varying the grace period to 60 or 90
days changed the proportion of children who remained on
treatment at six months to 57% and 69%, respectively.

Among childrenwithmultiple treatment courses (N=1,038)
each separated by at least 30 days, 59% (N=608) had a
three-month period without treatment, 30% (N=316) had a
six-month period without treatment, and 14% (N=142) had
a 12-month period without treatment (Figure 3). The mean
length of the first gap was 1126194 days (median=54 days).

Two factors were positively associated with medication
persistence (that is, with an initial treatment course of more
than sixmonths): initialmedication type (for long-actingMPH
compared with the standard formulation of MPH, RR=1.2,
CI=1.1–1.4) and being diagnosed in 2002–2006 compared with
being diagnosed in 1994–2001 (RR=1.4, CI=1.1–1.7) (Table 2).
Initiation of treatment between one and two years after di-
agnosis, compared with medication prescription on the initial
diagnosis date, was associated with reduced medication per-
sistence for initial treatment (RR=.7, CI=.5–.9).

DISCUSSION

These results provide three novel insights about the phar-
macological treatment of U.K. children diagnosed as having
ADHD. First, the profile of the study group, in particular the
age at diagnosis and the type of medication utilized, changed
considerably between 1995 and 2008. Second, only a minority
of children (35%) prescribed ADHD medication were per-
sistent with treatment six months after initial prescription

when the analysis used a 30-day grace period,
and just over half (57%) were persistent when
a less stringent 60-day grace period was used.
Finally, initiating treatment with long-acting
MPH rather than the standard formulation
was associated with persistence at six months,
when the analysis controlled for a range of
child and clinical factors.

Trends shown in the study cohort corre-
spond to changes in how ADHD-related dis-
orders were diagnosed and treated over the
study period in the United Kingdom. The in-
crease in the mean age at diagnosis may be
related to the decline of the ICD-based di-
agnosis of “hyperkinetic disorder” and an in-
creasing acceptance of the DSM-IV ADHD
diagnosis and treatment (23,24). TheDSM-IV
criteria are less stringent in the number and
severity of symptoms required for ADHD di-
agnosis. Children with less severe symptoms
may be older when symptoms are recognized
(30); therefore, inclusion of these children in
later years may have increased themean age at

diagnosis. The observed shift in the type of medication pre-
scribed likely reflects changes in the medications available
over the study period. Following the relicensing of MPH
for ADHD treatment in 1993 (23), long-acting MPH and
atomoxetine became available for use in ADHD in 2002 and
2004 (9).

To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine ADHD
treatment persistence amongU.K. children of all ages. InNorth
America, persistence with stimulant treatment has been esti-
mated extensively, with a range of operational definitions for
persistence (12–16,31). Using a 30-day grace period, one
study found that 50% of new users of MPH continued to use
medication at three months (13), and another found that
47.4% persisted at six months (31). When the grace period
was defined as 20% of the previous prescription length, 84%
of children had discontinued treatment by two months (12).
These estimates vary somewhat from the results reported
here; however, all indicate that a substantial proportion of
children who initiate pharmacological treatment do not
continue beyond six months. In the United Kingdom, when
a six-month gap was used to indicate treatment discontin-
uation, the median treatment time among individuals ages 15
to 21 was 1.8 years (CI=1.04–2.56) (26). The results of the
study reported here complement the existing research to
show that persistence with ADHD medication may be pro-
blematic across age groups in the United Kingdom.

The results regarding gaps between treatment courses
suggest that a substantial proportion of children restart treat-
ment soon after the end of the first treatment course. However,
many other children restart medication after long periods
without treatment, confirming the findings of others (13,32).
Discontinuation and reinitiation of ADHD medication may be
attributed to clinical reasons (for example, as a result of adverse

FIGURE 1. Type of initial medication prescribed to 1,314 pharmacologically
treated children with ADHD, by year of diagnosisa
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a Values from 1995–1997 are based on ,30 observations and are therefore not presented.
Long-acting methylphenidate was first available for use in the United Kingdom in 2002,
and atomoxetine (a nonstimulant) was first available for use in the United Kingdom in 2004.
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effects, for assessment purposes, or the need for different
levels of symptom control at school, at home, and during
holidays) or reasons that are less clinically oriented (for ex-
ample, medication cost or dosing or parental beliefs about
medication) (33). It is estimated that 50%260% of children
diagnosed as having ADHD remain symptomatic during ad-
olescence (30). Therefore, symptom resolution in the short
term is not a likely explanation for most treatment discon-
tinuations. Further research is warranted to understand the
relative contribution of these factors to the observed patterns
of medication persistence.

The independent association between medication type
and persistence with initial treatment beyond six months is
consistent with recent literature (13,15,16,22). Children who
are prescribed once-daily, long-acting formulations of MPH
tend to be more persistent with treatment, perhaps because
this formulation eliminates the need for multiple doses and
taking medication at school (33). In addition, if long-acting
formulations have a better effect on symptoms throughout
the day, persistence may be enhanced (34). Unmeasured
differences in how and towhom the various formulations are
prescribed may also confound this association. For example,
clinicians may prescribe long-acting MPH to children with
more severe symptoms, who may also have more motivation
to continue treatment. However, regardless of medication
type, most children were not persistent with treatment at six
months when the analysis used a 30-day grace period. Few
other factors were associated with persistence in this study,
perhaps indicating that factors not easily measured in ad-
ministrative databases, such as patient and family attitudes
regarding medication and concurrent nonpharmaceutical
treatment, may provide more insight as predictors of per-
sistence (35).

The results of this study should be considered in the
context of the following limitations. First, the measurement
of ADHD may have varied because the diagnostic criteria
used by each general practitioner to assign ADHD codes were
unknown.However, it is likely that children in this studywere
diagnosed formally becausemost had specialist contact around
the time of initial diagnosis. The exclusion of children not
diagnosed as having ADHD prior to medication prescription
allowed better definition of the cohort, but it may have limited
the generalizability of the results. Similarly, exclusion of chil-
dren on the basis of available follow-up time may have biased
results if there were consistent reasons why medication was
discontinued. For most children who were excluded on the
basis of follow-up time, the reason was either being diagnosed
in themost recent two years of the database or turning 19 years
of age less than two years after diagnosis. These children
would be less likely than those who were excluded because of
death or transferring out to differ systematically from the study
group. The grace period used (30 days) may have affected
persistence results. Varying the grace period to 60 or 90 days
changed the proportion of children who were persistent in
treatment at sixmonths; however, the predictors of persistence
did not change substantially. In addition, because prescription

records are not directly indicative of whether prescriptions are
filled or consumed, the study measures are proxies for actual
medication treatment persistence.

This study reflects only primary care for ADHD. U.K.
guidelines have recommended that specialists (pediatricians
and psychiatrists) diagnose ADHD and initiate medication,
communicating with general practitioners to prescribe on-
going medication under “shared care” arrangements (23).
However, guideline adherence is varied and may be related
to the local availability of child mental health specialty ser-
vices (36). This study could not assess medications that were
prescribed from secondary or tertiary care providers and
could not describe children who exclusively received medi-
cation from specialists. There is some indication that most

FIGURE 2. Kaplan-Meier plot of duration of initial treatment
course among 1,314 pharmacologically treated children with
ADHD
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FIGURE 3. Distribution of gaps between treatment courses
among 1,038 pharmacologically treated children with ADHD with
more than one treatment course
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children who are prescribed ADHDmedication
by general practitioners are monitored by spe-
cialist services as per U.K. guidelines (36). For
those who are prescribed ADHDmedications in
primary care, the general practitioner would
likely provide amajority of prescriptions; however,
the division of ADHD medication prescription
between specialists andgeneral practitioners is not
known. This limitation underscores the impor-
tance of further research to detail the reasons for
the short and intermittent periods of medication
treatment observed in U.K. primary care. The
frequency of comorbid conditions among children
with ADHD is likely underestimated in this pri-
mary care data set. Finally, the most recent study
data are from 2008, after which shared care pro-
tocols have increasingly been implemented. More
recent data would likely produce slightly different
results.

CONCLUSIONS

This observational study of U.K. children with
ADHD has shown that a minority of children
(35%) who were prescribed ADHDmedication
persisted with treatment beyond six months
after the initial prescription when the analysis
used a 30-day grace period; just over half (57%)
persisted with treatment when a 60-day grace
period was used. This suggests that a majority
of children with ADHD may be prescribed
medication for shorter periods than needed for
effective treatment. Clinicians who care for chil-
drenwithADHD should examinemedication use
patterns and be aware that suboptimal treatment
outcomes may be related to treatment discon-
tinuation. Although this study indicated that type
of medication was independently associated with
treatment persistence, other unmeasured factors
may have influenced persistence. Future studies
evaluating ADHD medication in primary care
settings should take into account the observed
limited persistence with pharmacological treat-
ment among children with ADHD.
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TABLE 2. Analysis of variables as predictors of medication persistence among
464 pharmacologically treated U.K. children with ADHD

Predictor

Initial treatment
course >6 monthsa

N %
Adjusted risk

ratiob 95% CI

Gender
Male (reference) 406 36
Female 58 30 .9 .7 –1.1

Age group at diagnosis (years)
3–5 42 35 1.0 .6 –1.7
6–9 (reference) 232 36
10–14 178 36 .8 .7–1.0
15–18 12 26 .7 .4–1.2

Year of diagnosis
1994–2001 (reference) 78 25
2002–2006 386 38 1.4 1.1–1.7

Socioeconomic status (Townsend
Index quintile)c

1 88 28 1.0 .8–1.2
2 49 32 .8 .6–1.0
3 87 32 .9 .7–1.1
4 112 37 1.0 .8–1.2
5 (reference) 100 39

Psychiatric comorbidity prior to
ADHD diagnosisd

Anxiety disorder 5 56 1.8 .7–4.6
Depression disorder 1 20 .9 .2–4.2
Conduct disorder 1 17 1.0 .1–2.1
No comorbidity (reference) 457 35

Specialist contact on diagnosis daye

No (reference) 278 36
Yes 186 34 1.0 .8–1.1

Initial medication type
Dexamphetamine 7 33 1.0 .6–1.9
Atomoxetine 23 41 1.3 .9–1.7
Long-acting MPHf 144 42 1.2 1.1–1.4
MPHf(reference) 290 33

Time from diagnosis to medication
initiation
0 (same day as diagnosis)
(reference)

94 36

1–30 days 95 41 1.1 .9–1.4
31–60 days 51 40 1.0 .7–1.3
61–90 days 35 39 1.0 .7–1.3
91–120 days 32 37 1.0 .7–1.3
121–180 days 48 36 .9 .7–1.1
181–365 days 66 31 .9 .7–1.1
1–2 years 43 25 .7 .5–.9

a A total of 464 children had an initial medication treatment course .6 months (35% of all
pharmacologically treated children with ADHD).

b Calculated via binomial regression, adjusted for all other factors in the table. A risk ratio .1
indicates an increased “risk” of continuing initial treatment beyond 6 months compared with
the reference group.

c Based on the postal code of a patient’s home address; 1, least deprived; 5, most deprived
d Defined as the presence of an anxiety, depression, or conduct disorder Read code at least
once prior to the diagnosis date

e Evidence of specialist involvement was determined by the source of the initial ADHD diagnosis
records (for example, from a specialist or hospital consultant) or the presence of records for
referrals made or consultant letters received on the initial diagnosis date. Evidence of spe-
cialist contact was not required for a child to be diagnosed as having ADHD.

f MPH, methylphenidate
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